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My Story
Hello, I’m Faria! Thank you for taking the time to read my story and for 
considering me as an adoptive mother.

I grew up in rural Alabama in a blended family – mother, stepfather, and 
stepsiblings. I have lots of happy memories of small-town life, spending 
time with family and friends exploring the woods, hanging out with our 
family dog, or boating. I also had fun at school: cheerleading and basketball 
in middle school followed by playing flute and later being drum major in my 
high school marching band. 

As far back as I can remember, I wanted to work in medicine because I love 
science, and I love people. My stepfather, to whom I am very close, is in 
the medical field and he inspired me to work hard and pursue my dreams. 
I am fortunate now to be living my dream and using my knowledge to help 
others.

I have also always wanted to be a mother. Having grown up in a very close 
family, it seemed natural to one day have a family of my own. For a long 
time, I searched for a person with which I could share my life and live this 
dream, but I have not found him (yet)… However, my desire to be a mother 
is still strong. Thus, I am extremely excited to grow my family through 
adoption and begin this amazing journey! 

Ripley and me

Mom and me at the theater

On my Peru trip Four wheeling in Hawaii

At the office

St. Patrick's Day party with friends

With my dear Poppa



Like many modern families, I live 
in a multi-generational household: 
my mother lives with me (due to an 
unexpected development in my step-
father’s health). She will be a vital part 
of a child’s life.

Having Mom at home has been a pleasure. 
I love being able to spend quality time 
with her! She is teaching me how to 
garden and strengthening my cooking 
skills. In fact, we had our first successful 
vegetable garden (eggplants, okra, and 
more) together in the summer of 2018! 

My mother is a one-of-a-kind woman. 
She is originally from Bangladesh and is 
retired from a long career as a nutrition 
specialist. She is now an author – she 
recently published her first book! When 
she is not gardening, going to the gym, or 
developing diet-related topics for social 
media, she is working on her next book 
focused on healthy eating. 

I know that my mother is looking 
forward to teaching a child how to cook 
and garden both flowers and vegetables. 
And I am sure we will both be doing the 
“tucking in” and reading stories at night!

 

About My 

Mother

Mom at arts fair with "statue man"

Mom speaking about her book Ripley and Mom Mom cooking

Mom, a friend, and me at book festival



I live in a single-family home in a small community just outside of a large 
city. It is my first house, and it has plenty of room in which a child can run 
around and grow. In particular, there is a long room over the garage which 
is just waiting to be filled with toys and play!

My neighborhood has many families with small children. It is on a quiet 
street and has a peaceful “nature” area in the center with plenty of grass 
and trees, a trail, and a stream with a small bridge – a great space to take a 
child to experience nature. 

My community has great schools nearby. There are also many parks in the 
area where I often take my dog for walks. Since I am near a big city, there 
are plenty of festivals and fairs to attend. In fact, my mother has been a 
vendor at many local festivals, selling her new book and some craftwork. 
Besides that, I look forward to taking a child to baseball games, soccer or 
football games at the new stadium, the zoo, museums, and many of the other 
activities that the metro area has to offer.

My Home

Home

Beans and eggplant from our garden Christmas with our friendly snowman

Kitchen with Mom and Ripley
Ripley in backyard after 

rare snowfall
Ripley in the "tunnel room"/

playroom



I think this is one of the most important sections 
of my profile because part of the reason I want 
to be a mother is because of how important and 
influential my family has been and continues to 
be for me. 

My family is a fun and active bunch! When I think 
about a baby coming into my life, I think about all 
the great support, attention, and love that will 
be given to them by my family. My aunt, uncle, 
and cousins all live in the area. They are sure to 
be attending many of a child’s future events. We 
do this for all the children in our family because 
it’s a fun way to spend time together and love 
one another! 

One of the best times for my family is the holidays! 
This starts with going all out during Halloween. 
I love to decorate my house, dress up and give 
out candy to the neighborhood kids. I am really 
looking forward to being on the other side of 
the door and taking a child out trick-or-treating 
down my street. 

My absolute favorite holiday is Christmas. I still 
celebrate it as if I were a kid! I love everything 
about Christmas and can’t wait to share this 
wonderful time of year with a child – introducing 
him/her to decorating the tree, singing Christmas 
music, cuddling up and watching Christmas 
movies, and so many other family traditions. 

My Family

My parents with their kids and grandkids

First cousins and meBlended siblings

Niece and cousin goofing off

Poppa and me during China trip



My 
Interests

I am eager to share my interests with a child! Here are just a few of my 
favorite things to do. 

• Playing my guitar! I especially enjoy classic rock and have played with 
a few bands throughout the years. I cannot wait to introduce a child to 
some great music through singing and maybe even playing together.

• Being outdoors - whether it is walking my dog, canoeing, kayaking, 
hiking, or learning how to garden from my mother. I am really excited 
to participate in these activities with a child.

• Traveling - I have been all over the US and beyond, including Africa, 
Asia, Europe, and South America! It would be a great pleasure to be 
able to introduce this incredible world to a child.

• Watching great movies - I am a big fan of action, sci-fi/fantasy, and 
comedy movies. I am looking forward to introducing a child to some of 
my favorites like the Star Wars movies, Indiana Jones, etc...

• Spending time with family and friends and my dog- bringing a child 
along with me while visiting them would be such a special thing. 
Everyone is so excited about having a child to welcome, and it thrills 
me to know that a child would have plenty of doggy kisses every time 
he/she returns home.

• Celebrating the holidays – especially Christmas, Halloween, and 
Thanksgiving. I am already anticipating the fun that will be had 
introducing all our lively family traditions to a child.

Kayaking with friend

With elephant in Africa



One of my favorite things

Walking Ripley Ziplining

Biltmore Estate trip with friends

Favorite time of the year

Love being outdoors Beach trip



Thank you so much for taking the time 
to learn more about me as a hopeful 
adoptive parent. Thank you also for 
bringing this beautiful baby into the 
world. Although I can’t imagine your 
situation, I thank you for being so 
brave as to consider what is best for 
your child!

I promise to love a child with all my 
heart and give him/her a caring and safe 
home. I promise to give a baby a healthy 
lifestyle, an excellent education, and 
a nurturing extended family. I hope 
to stay in contact with you through 
the agency over the years and share 
the child’s progress, depending on the 
level of openness you prefer. No matter 
what, I will certainly take the time to 
remind the child of the sacrifice their 
birth mother made so that they may 
have the life that they deserve.

I genuinely wish you all the best as you 
figure out what is right for you and your 
baby. 

Thank 
You

Trip to South America




